Certain proteins utilize the high reactivity of radicals for catalysing chemically challenging reactions. These proteins contain or form a radical and therefore named 'radical enzymes'. Radicals are introduced by enzymes themselves or by (re)activating proteins called (re)activases. The X-ray structures of radical enzymes and their (re)activases revealed some structural features of these molecular apparatuses which solved common enigmas of radical enzymes-i.e. how the enzymes form or introduce radicals at the active sites, how they use the high reactivity of radicals for catalysis, how they suppress undesired side reactions of highly reactive radicals and how they are (re)activated when inactivated by extinction of radicals. This review highlights molecular architectures of radical B 12 enzymes, radical SAM enzymes, tyrosyl radical enzymes, glycyl radical enzymes and their (re)activating proteins that support their functions. For generalization, comparisons of the recently reported structures of radical enzymes with those of canonical radical enzymes are summarized here.
Abbreviations: AdePeCbl, adeninylpentylcobalamin; AdoCbl, adenosylcobalamin; BSS, benzylsuccinate synthase; Co-C, cobalt-carbon; DBI, 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole; DD, diol dehydratase; DD-R, diol dehydratase-reactivase; EAL, ethanolamine ammonialyase; GD, glycerol dehydratase; GM, glutamate mutase; HCM, 2-hydroxyisobutyryl-CoA mutase; HPD, 4-hydroxyphenylacetate decarboxylase; MCM, methylmalonyl-CoA mutase; MMAA, methylmalonic aciduria type A; OAM, ornithine 4,5-aminomutase; QM/MM, quantum mechanical/molecular mechanical, PFL, pyruvate formate-lyase; PFL-AE, pyruvate formate-lyase-activase; PLP, pyridoxal 5 0 -phosphate; RNR, ribonucleotide reductase; SAM, S-adenosylmethionine; SPL, spore photoproduct lyase; 2,3-LAM, lysine 2,3-aminomutase; 5,6-LAM, lysine 5,6-aminomutase.
Free radicals are highly reactive chemical species with an unpaired electron and, because of their low reaction-specificity, they are generally considered to be difficult to control. In living organisms, reactive oxygen species and other free radicals sometimes react with nearby biomolecules, such as lipids, proteins, DNA, etc., which causes serious tissue injuries, DNA damages and cell death. As a result, they may be involved in progression of various diseases, cancer and aging. On the other hand, NO and superoxide radicals play important roles in biological defense. Moreover, it turned out in the enzyme science field that certain proteins utilize the high reactivity of radicals for catalysing chemically challenging reactions. These proteins, named 'radical enzymes', became one of the large topics in biochemistry.
It should be noted that radicals formed in radical enzymes are not 'free radicals' but 'protein-bound radicals' and thus under strict control by proteins. It was pointed out that at least one of the roles of proteins in radical enzymes is to serve as a negative catalyst towards side reactions (1) . In the last two decades, the 3D structures of many radical enzymes have been determined for deep understanding of the roles of protein molecules in utilizing the high reactivity of radicals for catalysis and in preventing bound radicals from undesirable side reactions. In addition, though superactive species like radicals are necessary for catalysing chemically difficult reactions, some radical enzymes are prone to inactivation due to extinction of radical species (2, 3) . When enzymes are inactivated by undesirable side reactions, how do living organisms address to such inactivation? How radicals are generated or regenerated in enzymes for (re)activation? These are vitally important questions for understanding radical enzymes. Hence, auxiliary proteins or (re)activases are also subjects of this review. For generalization, molecular architectures and functions of four major groups of radical enzymes, i.e. radical B 12 and SAM enzymes and tyrosyl and glycyl radical enzymes, are reviewed here with special emphases of (re)generation of catalytic radicals. Recent reviews focused on specific radical enzymes are also available (410). their active sites. In the reactions catalysed by hydroxylases, cytochrome P-450 (11) and methane monooxygenase (12) form oxo iron(IV) cation radicals and diiron(IV)-oxo intermediates, respectively, as superactive species that abstract a hydrogen atom from substrates. In galactose oxidase, the phenoxy radical of the built-in Tyr-Cys cofactor abstracts a hydrogen atom from Ca of copper-coordinated alkoxide anion (13) . In certain dehydratases, one-electron is transferred to activate substrates for dehydration, as reported by Buckel et al. (14) with 2-hydroxyglutaryl-CoA dehydratase. However, these and other radical-involving reactions are not reviewed here, because there are extensive reviews available (15) .
Radical species in radical enzymes can be classified into two major groups-one derived from cofactors, such as adenosylcobalamin (AdoCbl) (coenzyme B 12 ) or S-adenosylmethionine (SAM), and the others derived from amino acid residues of proteins.
Although enzymes catalyse reactions in aqueous solution, their X-ray structures revealed that active sites are rather hydrophobic. It is therefore likely that enzymes catalyse reactions not only by polar mechanisms but also by non-polar mechanisms as well. In fact, many enzymes have been reported until recently to catalyse by radical mechanisms (for reviews, see (1, 326) ). Radical-catalysed enzymatic reactions share common features-they are reactions towards substrates which are not activated by acidbase chemistry and usually do not occur without enzymes (k e /k n $ 1) under mild, physiological conditions. The principle of enzymatic radical catalysis has been proposed for the rearrangements catalysed by AdoCbl-dependent and SAM-dependent radical enzymes or protein-radical enzymes (3, 26) . In most of these reactions, substrates become activated through abstraction of a hydrogen atom by a radical species at the active site, forming substrate-derived radicals. Cleavage of a C-C, C-O or C-N bond following the adjacent bond to a radical takes place easily (3), although OH and NH 2 are poor leaving groups in polar mechanisms. Enzymes catalysing these types of rearrangements are all radical enzymes. This suggests that these reactions proceed only by the assistance of catalytic radicals, and that radical enzymes catalyse chemically challenging reactions by utilizing the high reactivity of radicals.
Although the types of radical-catalysed reactions are diverse, the principle of catalysis in the rearrangements may be simplified as shown in Fig. 1A using a hypothetical potential energy diagram (3, 26) . The common feature of this type of reactions is that the conversion of a substrate to the corresponding product is thermodynamically possible but kinetically extremely slow because of the high barrier for the transition state ( Fig. 1A(a) ). If a catalytic radical (RÁ) is introduced to the active site, it becomes stabilized by abstraction of a hydrogen atom from substrate (SH), forming RH and a substrate-derived radical (SÁ) (Fig. 1A(b) ). Thus, SH becomes activated by coupling with this hydrogen abstraction, resulting in marked lowering of the barrier height for the transition state. After the rearrangement of SÁ to a product-derived radical (PÁ), PÁ abstracts a hydrogen atom back from RH to form a product (PH) and regenerates the catalytic radical (RÁ). Consequently, activation free energy (ÁG z e ) is markedly decreased by the enzyme, which leads to a large rate-enhancement. In other words, radical catalysis accelerates the reaction rate by dividing a single transition state with a high barrier height into three or more transition states with lower barrier heights (3, 26) . In this sense, the mechanism of radical catalysis is somewhat similar to that of covalent catalysis and can be effective even for the reactions with larger activation energies.
The energetic feasibility of radical catalysis in an intramolecular group-transfer reaction (rearrangement) was examined with AdoCbl-dependent diol dehydratase (DD). Calculations by Kamachi et al. (27, 28) using a whole-enzyme model by the quantum mechanical/molecular mechanical (QM/MM) method provided energy diagrams shown in Fig. 1B along the DD reaction pathway (27) . The activation energies for the three transition states (TS1-3) decrease in the following order: TS3>TS2>TS1. It was predicted that TS2 is stabilized by Ca 2+ and active-site amino acid residues, and that the hydrogen back-abstraction step is most energy-demanding and thus rate-determining. The results obtained by theoretical calculations are consistent with the experimental results and predict that the principle of radical catalysis shown in Fig. 1A is energetically feasible.
Radical Enzymes Involving Cofactor-derived Radicals
1. Radical B 12 enzymes. The formation of radical intermediates in enzymatic reactions was first demonstrated in 1969 with AdoCbldependent ethanolamine ammonia-lyase (EAL) (29) . AdoCbl is a naturally occurring organometallic compound ( Fig. 2A) . AdoCbl-dependent enzymes (Table I) catalyse carbon skeleton rearrangements, heteroatom eliminations or intramolecular amino group migrations using a 5 0 -deoxy-5 0 -adenosyl (adenosyl) radical that is generated by the homolysis of the cobalt-carbon (Co-C) s bond ( Fig. 2B) (3, 9, 10, 16, 18, 19, 24, 26) . The Co-C bond of free AdoCbl is stable in the dark, but becomes activated upon binding to apoproteins. The binding of substrates to holoenzymes assists homolysis of the Co-C bond and shifts the equilibrium in favour of homolysis to form an adenosyl radical (AdoCH 2 Á) and cob(II)alamin. The adenosyl radical generated functions as a catalytic radical and abstracts a hydrogen atom from substrates, forming substrate-derived radicals and 5 0 -deoxyadenosine (Fig. 2B) . The rearrangements then proceed via radical mechanisms-i.e. the substrate radicals rearrange to the corresponding product-derived radicals by an intramolecular group-transfer to a neighbouring carbon atom. Product radicals then back-abstract a hydrogen atom from 5 0 -deoxyadenosine, forming products and the adenosyl radical. In the cases of DD, glycerol dehydratase (GD) and EAL reactions, products 1,1-diols and carbinolamine then undergo elimination of water and NH þ 4 , respectively, forming the final products aldehydes. The adenosyl radical finally recombines with Co(II) of cob(II)alamin, regenerating the coenzyme. Therefore, AdoCbl can be considered as a biological radical generator that keeps a highly reactive, primary carbon radical in the masked, stable form and generates it only when necessary.
What are the structural features that support the radical catalysis of AdoCbl-dependent enzymes? To date, the structures of following radical B 12 enzymes have been reported: methylmalonyl-CoA mutase (MCM) (38, 39) , glutamate mutase (GM) (40, 41) and 2-hydroxyisobutyryl-CoA mutase (HCM) (42) (carbon-skeleton mutases); DD (30) , GD (34, 35) , EAL (36) and class II ribonucleotide reductase (RNR) (46, 47) (eliminases); and lysine 5,6-aminomutase (5,6-LAM) (44) and ornithine 4,5-aminomutase (OAM) (45) (aminomutases). All of these enzymes except RNR catalyse intramolecular group-transfer reactions shown in Fig. 2B . They have complete (b/ a) 8 TIM-barrel domains, except RNR, containing substrate-binding sites in their cores in common. There are two modes of cobalamin binding-four enzymes catalysing heteroatom eliminations bind cobalamins in the 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole (DBI) base-on mode (Fig. 2C) , whereas the other enzymes catalysing carbon-skeleton rearrangements and intramolecular amino group migrations share the consensus sequence DxHxxG (113) and bind cobalamins in the DBIoff/His-on mode. The cobalamin molecule is bound so as to cover the active sites and sandwiched between the TIM-barrel domains or subunits and the Rossmann fold-like domains or subunits no matter whether the mode of cobalamin binding is DBI-on or DBI-off. The active sites exist in the barrel on the C-terminal side of the b 8 strands (Fig. 2C and D) . Since highly reactive radical intermediates are involved Structures, functions and (re)activation of radical enzymes in the reactions catalysed by AdoCbl-dependent enzymes, these superactive species must be protected from undesirable side reactions by negative catalysis, as pointed out by Re´tey (1) . Therefore, such common architectures may be needed as 'molecular apparatuses' of radical B 12 enzymes to protect radical species by spatial isolation inside of the barrel from bulk solvent molecules. Recent reviews of Dowling et al. (5) on carbon skeleton mutases and aminomutases and of Toraya (10) on eliminases discussed how TIM barrel folds and Rosmann domains or subunits are used for controlling radical-based chemistry. DD is probably the structurally best-characterized B 12 enzyme so far, whose structures are determined under various conditions including several kinds of cofactor analogues and of substrates (2, 10, 3033). The structure of DD complexed with an inactive cofactor analogue, adeninylpentylcobalamin (AdePeCbl) and 1,2-propanediol allowed us to build a model for the adenosyl group of AdoCbl based on the structure of adeninering of AdePeCbl (Fig. 2D) . By comparing this structure to the substrate-free form, we found that the Co-C bond of the coenzyme has to be significantly elongated to $3 Å through tight interactions with both cobalamin-and adenine-moieties, but still kept bonded, and that a further Co-C bond elongation or angular strains are needed for the complete dissociation of the bond by a conformational change of the enzyme in the presence of substrate (steric strain model) ( Fig. 2E(a) ) (31, 32) . Even after the cleavage of the Co-C bond, the radical centre C5 0 of the adenosyl group is still too far (more than 6 Å away) from the substrate molecule, and thus a direct radical transfer from the adenosyl radical to substrates seems not possible. Such a distance problem is common to all the radical B 12 enzymes, but the rotation of the ribosyl moiety around the glycosidic linkage allows an access to the substrate for the hydrogen abstraction from substrates in DD and EAL (ribosyl rotation model) ( Fig. 2E(b) ). This model accounts for the specificity of the hydrogen abstraction from the C1 prochiral centre of substrates in DD and EAL as well (31, 33, 36, 37) . In GM, a ribosyl pseudorotation model was proposed by Gruber et al. (114) . DD absolutely requires monovalent cations for its activity. We found that a substrate molecule is directly coordinated to a metal ion held by five residues, which was first assigned as a potassium ion (30) and later corrected to a calcium ion (115) (Fig. 2CE) . Potassium ion or ammonium ion is needed for activity, tight coenzyme binding and the Co-C bond cleavage, but it turned out later that they are not directly involved in catalysis and seem to be used for maintaining the overall fold of a subunit and for binding of adenine ring (31, 115) . EAL is not dependent on metal cations, but its structure revealed that Arg160 has a similar role to that of the calcium ion of DD (36) (Fig. 2C) . The functional roles of the calcium ion in DD and Arg160 in EAL seem more than just keeping substrates at the site during catalysis. QM/ MM calculations for the DD reaction in the presence 
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of calcium ion at the substrate-binding site suggest that the calcium ion directly assists the OH group migration from C2 of the substrate radical to C1 of the product radical by reducing its energy barrier for TS2 (Fig. 1B ) (27) . Based on the structural and modelling studies, as well as biochemical, mutational and theoretical studies, the authors proposed refined mechanisms of action of DD (Fig. 2F) (3, 10, 27, 28, 31, 33) and EAL (3, 10, 36, 37) . Class II RNR of Lactobacillus leichmannii catalyses the AdoCbl-dependent reduction of ribonucleoside triphosphates to the corresponding 2 0 -deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates (22, 116) . In this enzyme, AdoCbl is used for generating a cysteinyl (thiyl) radical at Cys408 to initiate the catalytic reaction (117) . Surprisingly, the cobalamin-binding domain of class II RNR has no clear relation to the other B 12 enzymes but has a similarity to the corresponding part of the a subunit of class I RNR (46) . The active site of class II RNR is in the core of (b/a) 10 barrel fold, which is conserved in both class I and III RNRs (46, 47) (see below).
2. Radical SAM enzymes. SAM is a sulfonium compound (Fig. 3A) and long known as an electrophilic methyl-group donor in a variety of biological methylation reactions. However, a new class of enzymes were found that required SAM but did not involve methylation in 1970 and in 1980s (118120). Lysine 2,3-aminomutase (2,3-LAM) catalyses the mutual conversion between L-a-lysine and L-b-lysine, which is the first step of L-lysine fermentation in clostridia (118) . This enzyme contains pyridoxal 5 0 -phosphate (PLP), high-spin Co(II), and iron-sulphur cluster. In this reaction, SAM appeared to play the role of AdoCbl in the 5,6-LAM reaction despite of its much simpler structure. SAM was hence called 'poor man's AdoCbl' (121) . The similarity of these two enzymes suggested that 2,3-LAM also catalyses the reaction by a radical mechanism. It was established later by Lieder et al. (122) that, upon addition of the substrate a-lysine, an adenosyl radical (AdoCH 2 Á) is formed from SAM by reductive cleavage of its C-S bond, and that the one electron-donor for this cleavage is the reduced form of iron-sulphur cluster [4Fe-4S] + in the same enzyme molecule (see Fig.  7B(a) ). 2,3-LAM catalyses the reaction by the radical mechanism shown in Fig. 3E , although it is a PLP enzyme (20, 120, 121) , and an organic radical observed by EPR was identified as the C2-centered p-radical of b-lysine (123) .
SAM serves as a cofactor for a greater diversity of biological radical reactions (6, 20, 21, 25) than AdoCbl, although most of them have not been biochemically characterized. In Table I , all the structurally analysed radical SAM enzymes and recently (after 2007) biochemically characterized members are listed. Radical SAM enzymes known before 2008 are summarized by Frey et al. (25) . SAM-dependent radical enzymes catalyse aminomutase reactions, sulphur insertion into unreactive C-H bond in biotin and lipoate biosyntheses, generation of glycyl radical enzymes, DNA repair of a thymine dimer, anaerobic oxidative decarboxylation, cofactor biosynthesis, methylthiolation of tRNA, methylation in antibiotics synthesis and so on (25) , although the mechanisms of some reactions are unknown. The X-ray structures of many radical SAM enzymes have been reported to date. In all of these enzymes except Dph2, three Cys residues in the CxxxCxxC motif are coordinated to three iron atoms and the -NH 2 and -COO -groups of SAM to a unique iron atom of the [4Fe-4S] cluster (58) (Fig. 3B) . The mechanism of adenosyl radical generation by reductive cleavage of the C-S bond is consistent with these structures. Some radical SAM enzymes, such as 2,3-LAM and spore photoproduct lyase (SPL), use SAM catalytically as a coenzyme-that is, the adenosyl radical is reversibly formed with regeneration of SAM in each catalytic cycle. The other members including sulphur-inserting enzymes, such as biotin synthase (BioB) and lipoyl synthase (LipA), coproporphyrinogen III oxidase (HemN) and radical SAM activases for glycyl radical enzymes, such as pyruvate formate-lyase-activase (PFL-AE), use SAM noncatalytically as a substrate-that is, SAM is irreversible cleaved with release of methionine in each turnover.
The overall core domains of radical SAM proteins, which contain the active sites, seem to fall into two types. One type is (b/a) 6 partial TIM-barrel ( Fig. 3C(a) (Fig. 3C(d) ). To date, the following structures have this type fold: BioB of E. coli (58), 4-Amino-5-hydroxymethyl-2-methylpyrimidine phosphate (HMP-P) synthase (ThiC) of Caulobacter crescentus (63) and Arabidopsis thaliana (61, 62), HydE of Thermotoga maritima (68), HydG of Thermoanaerobacter italicus (69) and Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans (70), tryptophan lyase (NosL) of Streptomyces actuosus (52) and methylornithine synthase (PylB) of Methanosarcina barkeri (64) . Why are there two types in radical SAM enzymes? One explanation is that the (b/a) 6 type of enzymes need to be open to accommodate relatively larger substrates. Indeed HemN and PFL-AE react with large substrates. The substrate (lysine) for 2,3-LAM is a small molecule, but it also needs to open a space to accommodate an extra molecule, PLP, which covalently binds the substrate lysine. In both types, SAM is on the C-terminal side of the barrel, which is similar to cobalamin bound to radical B 12 enzymes. The structures of substrate-bound forms of radical SAM enzymes revealed that the substrate-binding site is essentially adjacent to SAM, deep inside of the core of the barrel (Fig. 3C) . Protein-substrate interactions are basically both hydrophilic and hydrophobic, depending on the characters of substrates. Interestingly, binding of a magnesium ion to the substrate and the metalbinding residues of QueE significantly accelerates the rate of the enzyme reaction (59) (Fig. 3C(b) Recently, the structure of a novel type of radical SAM enzyme, Dph2, an enzyme involved in the diphthamide biosynthesis, was reported by Zhang et al. (74) . This enzyme catalyses the reaction by a mechanism totally different from the other wellknown radical SAM enzymes. They claimed that this enzyme generates a 3-amino-3-carboxypropyl radical and methylthioadenosine from SAM, which actually abstracts a hydrogen atom from its substrate, instead of the adenosyl radical generated in the canonical radical SAM enzymes. The structure of Dph2 revealed that it is composed of three domains that share a similar fold containing a four-stranded b-sheet and three a-helices, which is a totally different fold from other radical SAM superfamily proteins (Fig. 3D) . The [4Fe4S] cluster of Dph2 is connected to three Cys residues coming from each of the three domains. Unfortunately, interactions among Dph2, SAM and substrate are unknown since the present structures contain neither SAM moiety nor substrate molecule.
Radical Enzymes Involving Protein Radicals
1. Tyrosyl radical enzymes. An amino acid residuederived protein radical was first demonstrated in 1972 with E. coli aerobic RNR (class I RNR) (124) . This type of RNR is widely distributed among animals, plants, and bacteria (Table I) and plays a central role in the reduction of ribonucleoside diphosphates to the corresponding deoxyribonucleoside diphosphates for DNA synthesis (22, 23) . It consists of two kinds of subunits a and b in the structure of a 2 b 2 . Each b subunit contains one tyrosyl radical (TyrÁ) (Fig. 4A) and one m-oxo diiron(III) centre (Fig. 4B) , both of which are essential for catalysis, whereas the a subunit has a substrate-binding site and an allosteric effectorbinding site (Fig. 4C) . Since the tyrosyl radical site is not directly involved in the reduction, it is considered as a 'store radical' but not a 'working radical' (Fig. 4D) .
E. coli has two class I RNRs (a = NrdA and b = NrdB in Ia; a = NrdE and b = NrdF in Ib). The a and b subunits of E. coli class Ia RNR were separately crystalized, and their X-ray structures were determined (9294). It should be noted that dinuclear iron centre of class I RNR is closely related to the active site structure of methane monooxygenase (125) . The b subunits of both class Ia and Ib RNRs are dimeric, sharing an almost identical, a-helical structure to each other (92, 93, 100) ( Fig. 4D and E) . The tyrosyl radical site is adjacent to a dinuclear metal site. The difference of the character of class Ia and Ib RNRs is basically preferences of metal ions-that is, the former forms a diferric cluster adjacent to the tyrosyl radical site, whereas the latter is active in both diferric (Fe III 2 -TyrÁ) and dimanganese(III) (Mn III 2 -TyrÁ) forms. Recently, the structure of Chlamydia trachomatis class Ic RNR that contains the Mn(IV)Fe(III) heterobinuclear cofactor was also reported. The tyrosyl radical (Tyr122) of E. coli class I RNR exists buried inside of the b subunit (ca. 10 Å deep from the surface), and is 5.3 Å apart from the closest iron atom. In the a subunit, five Cys residues are involved in the ribonucleotide reduction. Two Cys residues (Cys225 and Cys462) of the five are capable of forming a disulphide bond and has a redox activity. The essential Cys residue (Cys439) is found in the opposite side of them with respect to the ribose ring of the substrate (94) . The Cys754 and Cys759 residues are on the flexible arm in the C-terminal region. Cys439 becomes a cysteinyl (thiyl) radical (CysÁ) and serves as a catalytic radical or a 'working radical'. A proposed mechanism of action of class I RNR is illustrated in Fig. 4F (22) . The disulphide form of the Cys225/Cys462 pair is reduced to a dithiol form by the Cys754/Cys759 shuttle of the a subunit, that is then reduced by a thioredoxin or glutaredoxin system and finally by NADPH (126) . External reducing agents used for in vitro RNR experiments, such as dithiothreitol (DTT) and dihydrolipoate, reduce the Cys225/Cys462 pair directly.
It was an enigma how the thiyl radical is formed at Cys439 in the a subunit from the tyrosyl radical in the b subunit i.e. $35 Å apart from Cys439. Based on a docking model constructed from the complementarity in their shapes (Fig. 4C and D) , Stubbe et al. (127) proposed that a pair of an electron and a proton is transferred from Tyr122 of the b subunit to Cys439 of the a subunit via Trpb48, Tyrb356, Tyra731 and Tyra730. Such mechanism of a long-range protoncoupled electron transfer is supported from the redox potentials of these amino acid residues as well. The a subunits of class Ia (Fig. 4C) and Ib RNRs have a (b/a) 10 barrel fold similar to the class II (AdoCbldependent) and class III (glycyl radical) enzymes (46) . This suggests that the radical mechanism shown in Fig. 4F is common to all classes of RNRs, although the strategies to form cysteinyl radicals are different.
Glycyl radical enzymes.
Pyruvate formate-lyase (PFL) is the first example of a radical enzyme with which the radical is shown to be centered on the mainchain polypeptide Ca atom of a Gly residue (128) . PFL catalyses the reversible conversion of pyruvate and CoA to acetyl-CoA and formate, which plays a central role in anaerobic glucose fermentation by E. coli and other bacteria (129) . PFL is isolated in an inactive form under aerobic conditions, but the C2-centered glycyl radical (GlyÁ) (Fig. 5A) is generated upon activation by PFL-activating enzyme or PFL activase (130) (see below). The glycyl radical was located at Gly734 in the b-turn motif that is formed by the consensus sequence R-V/I-x-G-F/W/Y (Fig. 5B) (131, 132) . Later, the structures of class III RNR, B 12 -independent GD, 4-hydroxyphenylacetate decarboxylase (HPD) and benzylsuccinate synthase (BSS) were reported (Table I) . Such glycyl radical proteins are highly labile to molecular oxygen and undergo rapid fission of the polypeptide chain (128, 133) . Glycyl radicals are stable 'store radicals' which are not directly involved in the catalysis but generate cysteinyl (thiyl) radicals (CysÁ) as 'working radicals' at the active sites by direct hydrogen abstraction (134) . The X-ray structures of PFL were solved as complexes with oxamate (104) , an analog of the substrate pyruvate, and with pyruvate and CoA (105). The whole structure of PFL resembles that of class I RNR, and the active site is located in the non-polar (b/a) 10 barrel (135) (Fig. 5C ). Three amino acid residues form catalytic triads, and the distance between Ca of Gly734 and S of Cys419 is 3.7 Å , distances between Structures, functions and (re)activation of radical enzymes C2 of the substrate analog oxamate and S of Cys418 and S of Cys419 are 3.3 and 3.7 Å , respectively. It is thus likely that the glycyl radical (Gly734) directly abstract a hydrogen atom from Cys419, forming a thiyl radical. The mechanism shown in Fig. 5D was proposed for PFL. In the substrate-bound form, the glycosidic linkage of CoA is in a 'syn' conformation (105), and its SH group is far from the substrate. If the CoA glycosidic linkage is in an 'anti' conformation in the substrate-free form, the SH group of CoA might come close to the substrate in the active site. The glycyl radicals of these enzymes are generated by the cognate activating enzymes (activases) that are encoded by genes adjacent to the enzyme genes in the same operons (see Fig. 7B(a)(b) ).
The catalytic cores of all known structures of glycyl radical enzymes share b 10 barrel fold (71, 104108, 110, 135) (Fig. 5C) . A domain that carries a glycyl radical site is conserved at least in PFL (104, 135) , B 12 -independent GD (107) and HPD (108), but not in class III RNR (110) . The glycyl radical domain of class III RNR displayed a totally different fold although the glycyl radical loop is present at the similar position in the catalytic core. The known glycyl radical enzymes have a pair of glycyl and thiyl radical sites which are located adjacent to each other (Fig. 5C ). Superimposing the catalytic barrel domains of glycyl radical enzymes displays that relative spatial arrangement between two radical sites is quite similar. In all the glycyl radical enzymes, a glycyl radical site is on the conserved glycyl radical loop (Fig. 5B) .
Proteins Involved in Generation and
Regeneration of Radicals 1. Generation and regeneration of an adenosyl radical in radical B 12 enzymes. The mechanism of radical generation in AdoCbl-dependent enzymes is described above. An adenosyl radical is formed at the active sites of the enzymes by homolytic cleavage of the Co-C bond of enzyme-bound AdoCbl. When the cobalamin moiety and the adenine ring of AdoCbl are accommodated to the respective binding sites, steric strains, such as angular distortions and tensile forces, would be induced (see Fig. 2E ). Modelling studies indicated that the CoC distance has to be elongated to 3.4 Å (DD) or 3.5 Å (EAL), and that the CoC bond has to lean toward N22 of pyrrole ring B with the C50CoN22 bond angle to 52 (DD) or 61 (EAL) and the CoC5 0 C4 0 bond angle to 153 (DD) or 148
(EAL), as compared with 84 and 124 , respectively, for free AdoCbl (31, 36) . Since the CoC bond of AdoCbl is sufficiently weak (homolytic bond dissociation energy (BDE), $30 kcal/mol) (136) , only a modest labilization by interaction with apoprotein would be required for homolysis, and such steric strains would be major elements that weaken and cleave the Co-C bond. A QM/MM study showed that the calculated BDE of the Co-C bond in AdoCbl is reduced by 31 kcal/mol in GM (137) . The addition of substrates not only shifts the equilibrium in favour of the Co-C bond dissociation but also stabilizes the post-homolysis state or induces additional labilization of the Co-C bond (31, 32, 36) . No other proteins are required for generation of a catalytic radical from enzyme-bound AdoCbl.
Holoenzymes of AdoCbl-dependent enzymes tend to undergo mechanism-based inactivation by extinction of reactive radical intermediates by undesirable side reactions or inactivation by molecular oxygen (O 2 ) in the absence of substrate (3, 10, 26) . This leads to the irreversible cleavage of the coenzyme Co-C bond and loss of the adenosyl group from the upper axial position of cobalamin. For reactivation, damaged cofactors must be released from the active sites, because they remain tightly bound to the active sites and not exchangeable with free AdoCbl. Toraya and his coworkers (3, 10, 26, 138141) discovered reactivating proteins or reactivases that function as such releasing factors that mediate the exchange of damaged cofactors for intact AdoCbl. DD-R, GD-R and EAL-R are reactivating factors or reactivases for DD, GD and EAL, respectively, and reactivate the inactivated holoenzymes by chaperone-like mechanisms in the presence of intact AdoCbl, ATP and Mg 2+ (Fig. 6A) . The reactivases DD-R and GD-R bind ATP and hydrolyse it to ADP by their intrinsic, weak ATPase activity. Resultant ADP-bound forms of them have a high affinity for the apoenzymes and interact with inactivated holoenzymes to form tight apoenzymeÁreactivase complexes with a concomitant release of damaged cofactor(s). Reactivases then revert to low-affinity forms by the replacement of bound ADP with free ATP, which results in dissociation of the complexes into apoenzymes and reactivases. Catalytically active holoenzymes are reconstituted from the apoenzymes and free AdoCbl. Active holoenzymes and inactive AdePeCbl-apoenzyme complexes did not form complexes with reactivases, suggesting that reactivases discriminate AdoCbl against damaged cofactors by the presence of the adenine moiety in the upper axial position.
The crystal structures of DD-R and GD-R are similar (142, 143) . DD-R is a hetero-tetrameric protein composed of two a subunits containing hsc70-type ATPase domain and two b subunits resembling DD b subunit (Fig. 6B) (142) . The similarity between DD b subunit and DD-R b subunit allowed the authors to suggest the 'subunit swapping model' in which the DD-R b subunit is replaced with the DD b subunit when DD and DD-R form a complex to release damaged cofactors (142, 143) . This model was biochemically supported by the release of the DD-R b subunit upon complex formation (Fig. 6C) (144) . A modelled structure of the complex (Fig. 6D) suggests that the induced steric repulsion between the DD a and DD-R a subunits results in the release of damaged cofactors from inactivated holoenzymes (142) . The structures of ADP-bound and nucleotide-free forms revealed that DD-R causes a significant conformational change upon ADP binding, which is likely to be transmitted to the rest of the molecule to open the cobalamin-binding site of DD (Fig. 6D and E) . Recently, essential roles of the nucleotide-switch and metal-coordinating residues for chaperone function of DD-R were reported (Fig. 6F) (145) . In AdoCbl-dependent MCM, the G-protein chaperone MeaB, a bacterial ortholog of the mitochondrial protein methylmalonic aciduria type A (MMAA), gates the transfer of AdoCbl from adenosyltransferase to apoMCM, protects MCM from oxidative inactivation and reactivates inactivated MCM by cofactor exchange (146) . MMAA and MeaB belong to the G3E family of P-loop (phosphate-binding loop) GTPases (147) and are structurally distinct from the abovementioned reactivases. The structures of GTPdependent chaperons for MCMs were determined for MeaB (148) and human MMAA (39) . Although no structures have been reported to date for complexes of either ATP-chaperones (reactivases) or GTPchaperones with target enzymes, Jost et al. (43) recently reported the structure of IcmF, a fusion protein composed of isobutyryl-CoA mutase, an analogous enzyme to MCM, and its G-protein chaperon MeaI (Fig. 6G) . The MeaI part of IcmF, which has a high sequence similarity to MeaB, is inserted between the AdoCbl-binding domain and the substrate-binding domain (149) . They found that IcmF has open and closed conformations between which the G-protein chaperon part likely switches depending on the status of the enzyme. In the open conformation, the AdoCblbinding domain was lifted up from the TIM-barrel domain containing the substrate-binding site. This movement of AdoCbl-binding domain is quite similar to the conformational change of DDÁDD-R complex between in the presence and absence of ADP (142) . This is consistent with the subunit swapping model of DD-R for releasing damaged cofactors from inactivated holoDDs, although DD-R works for the DD reactivation whereas G-protein chaperones for cofactor loading to apoMCMs.
2. Self-generation of an adenosyl radical in radical SAM enzymes. Radical SAM enzymes also generate an adenosyl radical by themselves from enzymebound SAM, but direct homolysis of the C-S bond in enzymes is energetically not feasible because homolytic BDE of the C-S bond in SAM is high ($60 kcal/mol). Enzymes generate the adenosyl radical by one-electron reduction of SAM. For example, 2,3-LAM is inactivated during purification steps, but it was activated by the anaerobic incubation with diothionite, thiols, Fe 2+ and PLP, followed by the addition of SAM (118) + reductively cleave the C-S bond of SAM, forming the adenosyl radical and methionine ( Fig. 7B(a) ). This mechanism is supported by the common mode of SAM binding to an iron-sulphur cluster in all the radical SAM enzymes (Fig. 3B) . In 2,3-LAM, barrier height for reductive cleavage of SAM is lowered from 32 kcal/mol to 9 kcal/mol by substrate and cofactor binding (150) . QM/MM calculations predicted that the C-S bond activation barriers for HydE and BioB are 12.9 kcal/mol (151) and 16.0 kcal/mol (152), respectively.
Unlike in radical B 12 enzymes, 2,3-LAM is not subject to mechanism-based inactivation in its reaction with lysine (25) . This is probably because the reacting radical atoms of radical intermediates or the adenosyl radical are held in van der Waals contact with the groups of coenzyme or substrate from which a hydrogen atom is abstracted. Even if occasional side reactions of radicals lead to the damage of enzyme-bound SAM, spontaneous reactivation by the exchange of modified cofactor for intact SAM would take place, because the interactions of enzymes with methionine and 5 0 -deoxyadenosine are not so tight as the enzymecobalamin interactions in AdoCb-dependent enzymes.
3. Generation and regeneration of tyrosyl radicals in class I RNRs. Generation of diferric-tyrosyl radical centre in the b subunit of E. coli class I RNR occurs spontaneously by autooxidation of the precursor protein in the presence of Fe 2+ (153, 154) . The apoprotein (apo-b)-Fe(II) complex is a catalytically inactive, reduced form of b. When this complex is allowed to react with O 2 , its active site undergoes autocatalytic oxidation to form the tyrosyl radical and m-oxo diiron(III) centre. It was proposed that O 2 incorporated into a hydrophobic pocket oxidizes two nearby Fe(II) to Fe(III) (92) , and that a peroxide intermediate generated forms the oxo ligand and oxidizes nearby Tyr122 to the tyrosyl radical (155) (Fig. 7A) .
Extinction of tyrosyl radicals by antioxidants, radical scavengers, reduced flavins or proteins in living organisms leads to the inactivation of class I RNRs by conversion to met-b (Fe III , TyrOH) or reduced b (Fe II , TyrOH) forms (156) . However, when inactivated class I RNR is reduced in the presence of Fe 2+ , followed by autooxidation, the tyrosyl radical is regenerated and the enzyme is back-converted to the active form. For maintenance or reactivation of the inactivated met-b forms of class Ia and Ib RNRs, a [2Fe-2S]-ferredoxin, YfaE, and a flavodoxin-like protein, NrdI (Fig. 4E) , are required, respectively, for generating a peroxide oxidant from molecular oxygen. Both class Ia and Ib enzymes have a channel to allow molecular oxygen or peroxide access to the dinuclear site although the characters of the amino acid residues along the paths are significantly different from each other. The channel of the former one basically bears a hydrophobic character which is suitable for molecular oxygen to access to the Fe(II) 2 site (95). In contrast, the latter one predominantly has hydrophilic and charged residues along the channel, through which peroxide generated by the reduced flavin of NrdI passes to the Mn(III) site (97).
4. Generation and regeneration of glycyl radicals by radical SAM activases. Glycyl radical enzymes are synthesized as inactive precursor forms. Although these precursors do not contain radicals, they are converted to catalytically active forms by their activating enzymes or activases (130) . Activases have consensus sequences (CxxxCxxC, etc.) of radical SAM proteins and activate precursors by introducing a glycyl radical in the presence of SAM, Fe 2+ , S 2-, reducing agents, such as diothionite or reduced flavins and DTT (119) . In the activation process for PFL, the C-S bond of activase-bound SAM is reductively cleaved by the reduced form of iron-sulphur cluster [4Fe-4S] + forming an adenosyl radical (Fig. 7B(a) ), and the adenosyl radical generated stereospecifically abstracts the pro-S hydrogen atom of Gly734 in the b-turn region of PFL to generate a glycyl radical GlyÁ (Fig. 7B(b) ) (131) . The inactive form of NrdD, E. coli anaerobic RNR (class III), also undergoes activation by its activating subunit NrdG through a similar mechanism (157) . Other glycyl radical enzymes (BSS, HPD, B 12 -independent GD and choline trimethylamine-lyase (CutC)) also have their own radical SAM activases, and each activase is specific to a partner glycyl radical enzyme (8) .
Generation of glycyl radicals occurs under anaerobic conditions. Under aerobic conditions, PFL is Structures, functions and (re)activation of radical enzymes converted to the inactive form by extinction of the glycyl radical (132) . The enzyme (deactivase) involved in this inactivation is a multifunctional alcohol dehydrogenase which possesses alcohol dehydrogenase/ CoA-dependent aldehyde dehydrogenase activities and is activated by Fe 2+ (158) . The PFL inactivation is regulated by a NAD + /NADH ratio. Since glycyl radical enzymes undergo rapid cleavage of the polypeptide mainchain by O 2 (128, 133) , such a redox-dependent interconversion between the active and inactive forms is reasonable for protection of enzymes and thus for cellular economy.
The glycyl radical site is deep inside of the molecule, which allows the enzymes to transfer a glycyl radical to the thiyl radical site. However, the glycyl radical site is thought to move to the surface of the molecule in order to be activated by the cognate activase containing SAM and [4Fe-4S] + . The docking study of PFL-AE and PFL based on the binary structure of PFL activase and PFL-peptide composed of the glycyl radical loop indicated that a rotation of the glycyl radical domain likely occurs to open the radical site for the radical generation (71) . This large conformational change is supported by the fact that the glycyl radical domain of BSS generally shows higher temperature factors than the rest of the enzyme (109) . Other evidence is that the low electron density level at two regions close to the radical domain are observed in HPD. These are suggestive of the conformational flexibility of the glycyl radical domain (108) . Comparison of the structures of substrate-free and substrate-bound forms of a glycyl radical enzyme revealed that the distance between the glycyl radical and thiyl radical sites becomes closer by 0.4 Å after substrate-binding (107, 108) , also suggesting the conformational flexibility at the glycyl radical domain.
Concluding Remarks
Functions of proteins reside in their structures. Early structural studies of the canonical radical enzymes not only revealed the basic folds of radical enzymes but also made indispensable contribution, together with biochemical and mutational studies, to establishing the mechanisms of action of radical enzymes. It became much clearer how protein molecular apparatuses exploit the high reactivity of radicals for catalysis of chemically difficult reactions. Spatial isolation of radical intermediates would be essential for all the radical enzymes to keep specificity and selectivity high and to protect themselves from inactivation. It seems evident that a/b barrel structures would be the most suitable architectures for these purposes.
The first complete structure of a radical enzyme containing a radical generator was published for MCM in 1996. Since then the structures of two other radical B 12 enzymes, GM and DD, were published by the end of 20 th century. These early structures revealed common structural features among B 12 enzymes, which were further confirmed later by the structures of 5,6-LAM, EAL, GD, OAM, IcmF and HCM. Unlike canonical radical B 12 enzymes, class II RNR does not directly react with substrates and displayed a different overall fold.
Considerable numbers of the structures of radical SAM enzymes are now available since the first structure of the radical SAM enzyme BioB. Structural similarities and differences among SAM enzymes emerge from these structures. All radical SAM enzymes except Dph2 basically have b/a-barrel based folds, but they exhibit a wider variation than B 12 enzymes. This feature might be because life has chosen SAM as a radical generator for adopting broader variation of substrates, rather than AdoCbl. The biosynthesis of AdoCbl costs much. In addition, auxiliary protein(s) are required for reactivation when B 12 enzymes undergo mechanismbased inactivation. Radical SAM enzymes do not require such proteins. These might be the reasons why life has utilized radical SAM enzymes more than radical B 12 enzymes. As the number of proteins containing the radical SAM motif CxxxCxxC is more than 2800 (25) , surprising structures might appear in the future.
Glycyl radical enzymes also have a b/a-barrel fold in which catalytic site exists inside of its core, similar to other radical enzymes. All classes of RNRs as well as glycyl radical enzymes contain ten-stranded barrels with thiyl radical sites. In this respect, it might be reasonable to classify RNRs and glycyl radical enzymes as 'cysteinyl (thiyl) radical enzymes', although they utilize different types of radical generators.
The number of radical enzymes discovered to date is still limited. However, it would increase much more in the future, because radical enzymes are generally susceptible to O 2 and thus difficult to discover under aerobic conditions. Further structural studies will be needed for unveiling the remaining enigmas of radical enzymes and their (re)activating proteins.
